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By Barry S.; Surman
Cambridge residents are voting

today on two proposals to
mitigate the tax cuts mandated by
Proposition 21/2, the property tax
red uction passed by M as-
s~achusetts voters in November,
1980.

Under Proposition 21/2, Mas-
.sachusefts cities-and towns are re-
quired to cut their property tax
revenues by 15 percent annually,
until property is taxed at the rate
of 21/2 percent of "ifull and fair
market value.''

Dean, UA
disaas newv
fee Pff_%ffl

By Tony Zamparutff
Vice President Constantine B.

Sirnonides, Dean for Student Af-
f~airs Shirley McBay, and student
government and activity represen-
tatives discussed at a dinner last
night the possibility of funding
the Undergraduate Association
(UA) by a direct activities fee
charged all undergraduates.

The Association of Student Ac-
tivities (ASA) Executive Commit-
tee approved at their last meeting
a-proposal to transfer the funding
for the UA budget from the Of-
Iice of the Dean for Student Af-
f~airs (ODSA) to a student ac-
tivities, fee set. by the VA. Under
the proposal, tuition charges
W o !d be decreased t o ac-
co)modate the transfer.

Ken Meltsner '83, US Vice
President, said he and UA Presi-
dlent Ken Segel '83 are opposed to
the activities fee. Many students
would be adverse to such a fee
and might call for the UA budget
to be reduced rather than in-
creased, he noted. The General
Assembly might even decide to
eliminate the tax, leaving the UA
without zany budget, he suggested.

"i'f we as students do not trust
ourselves to run government ef-
ficiently,'' then voting down the
UAX budget is justified, contended
Saliluel Austin III '82. ASA Presi-
dent. He and Arnold Contreras
'83, ASA Treasurer, contended
the activities fee would give the
UA control over the size of its
budget.

Professor Jeffrey Meldman '65,
Chairman of the Activities
Development Board-. suggested
that if the UA leaders want a
larger budget they ask the ;ad-
ministration to boost tuition by a
small amount to provide ad-
ditional .lctivities funding.

The General Assembly will
consider at its next meeting a
resolution requesting the UA aIc-
tivities and government budget be

(Please turn lo page 5)

Question One- on the city ballot
asks voters 'to authorize
Cambridge to cut property taxes
by only 71/2 percent in fiscali year
1983. A majority vote is required
to pass the question.

Question Two, if approved by
two-thirds of those voting, would
allow the city to keep property
taxes at their present level for one
year. i r both 'measures pass, taxes
will remain at current levels next
year.

Two-thirds of the $120 million
Cambridge city budget is raised
through property taxes, according
to Councilor David Sullivan '74.
Revenue losses for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1981. when
Proposition 2 {/2 took effect,
forced the cutting of 400
employees from the city payroll,
he said, and if voters reject to-
day's referenda, 500 more layoffs

- including 54 firefighters and 55
police officers- will be necessary
for the coming fiscal year.

Although most students would
not be affected by changes in the
property tax rate, Sullivan added,
,la lot of these [cuts] have a fairly
direct effect on students" because
of personnel cuts in the Police,
Fire, and Rent Control depart-
ments.

This year's Tech Show has increased the Musical Theatre Guild's debt. Tech photo by Gerard Weatherby

By Laura Farhie
The M IT Musical Theatre

Guild (MTG) lost between $3,500
and $4,000 on its presentation of
Tech Show '82 this month, ac-
cording to MTG Treasurer Ken-
nelh D. Cornett '84. Thle losses

from Big Show willI push the
Guild's debt to MIT over $8,000.

Before Tech Show, MTG owed
MIT approximately $6,500,
Cornett said. MTG now owes the
Institute about $8,0()0, he con-
tinued, and this debt will increase
because "all the bills are not in
yet.''

MTG has a checking account
with a balance of about $6,000,
Cornett said, but the Guild needs
about $3,000 in the account to
"maintain an operating budget.''

''I don't think we will go
ba nkru pt,"' comnmen ted MTG
President Linda A. Schaffir '82.
She and Cornett said the figures
are rough and are only
prelmimnary.

MTG, like many student ac-

tivilies, pays its bills through
M IT. The I nstitute issues checks
for activities and deducts the
amount from the group's account
balance. Unlike a bank, however,
MIT sometimes allows accounts
to hold negative bal~ances.

''We just can't afford to lose
money on the next couple Of
shows," Cornett said. "The de'bt
will be paid over the course Of
making money on our next
shows."

Cornett claimed MTO has
broken even on its shows over the
past few years. The guild will try
to make money on future produc-
tions by "budgeting things dif-
ferently," he said.

MTG may a sk th e

(Please turn to page 2)

laborIL .aLory A

Donald Howard, a laboratory
technician at the Research In-

|stitute who lives nearby, noticed
lsmoke emanating from a third

floor window. No one was in the
building. Howard called the
Cambridge Fire Pepartment at
6:1 5pmn. The fire department
responded and had the fire under
control within half an hour, ac-
coerding to Deputy Chief Ernest

IGelinas.
IThe fire burned a hole three

(Please turn no nape 2 By Joe Kilian
Phyllis Schlafly, founder and

national chairman of STOP ERA,
debated the Equal Righ-ts Amend-
ment (E:RA) before a packed
audience in Kresge Auditorium
yesterday even ing.

"The only thing [ERA] will
do,'' Schlafly maintained, 'is to
make every law at Federal and

state levels completely neutral,
and will give the total voice Of
power to t he Federal
government."'

D)eCrow contended, "The ERA
amendment is needed more today
than when it was first introduced
to Congress in 1923 and finally
passed in 1972 . .. There is no
sound reason, legal or social, not
to ratify the ERA.'' Eipoht
hundred sections of Federal law
are sexually discriminatory, she
claimed.

ERA lacks popular support,
Schlafly claimed. '*The ERA,
with ten years, millions of dollars,
and the support of all the top
politicians in the country,
couldn't make it because it was
rejected by the American people**'
she declared.

DeCrow disagreed, contending

(Please turn to page 2)

And the winner is...
Big Screw Results are in
News Roundup.
Page 3.

Blake Edwardis and Williamn
Shakespeare -together at
last.
Page 6.

"GDonna get me a guitar -
oh, synthesizer -and start
me a band."
Page 7.

Two MIT students win
$20,000 scholarships.
Page 8.

Tech photo by Robert Malchman
A- one-alarm fire broke out Sunday night in an Amherst Street
building.

Csbridge to vote:
erVI - MI or lover tal

Tech Show loses money

Amherst 1treet fre
2dgel0I& s

By Robert E. Malchman
A one-alarm fire broke out

Sunday evening at the Research
Institute for Medicine and
Chemistry at 49 Amherst Street,
across the street from the new
Whittaker College of Health,
Science and Technology.

The Research Institute is not
associated with MIDT. There were
no) injuries, though a couple of the
firemen received mild electrical
shocks when they first engaged
hi -; hfic'-C 

Photos courtesy MIT Lecture Series Commi
Karen DeCrow (left) and Phyllis Schlafly (right) appeared in a det
in Kresge Auditorium last night.

debat ERAatMI
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Last year in the
United States, an esti-
mated one million chil-
dren suffered from abuse
and neglec~t, and at least
2,000 of them died of it.
That's 2,000 children
each year whose promn-
ise will never be shared
with Lis' This space donated by The Tech

Central Square, 495 Massachusett Avernue, Cambridge.
- ~~Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2S20
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C omplete
Optical
ShopI get a better feel for the position

we are in, I will pay off some of
the debt in the Institute account,''
he said. Cornett was elected MTG
treasurer last term.

This year's Tech Show was un-
successful partly bec~ause "the
playwrights took 'the script too

reriusl^''Schaffir said.

"The waly it looks now, the
G~uild does better financially with
itanda rd shows than Tech

Show,'' Schaffir asserted. MTG
productions of Fiddler 'on the
Root Cabarei, and Pippin made
money because people are

scratch resistant,We have the new plastic

lenses_

Fashion frames

at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

Prescriptions filled

*Fashion tints andI

changeables

*Conrtact Lenses

60 Day Trial

*t T N..e*Mr s
photo

*Large Selection
Son Sunglasses

of Ray

(Contitinuedsfilrmpage 1) chemical or electrical," said

feet by ten feet in the floor (i;Slinas. "I caln't be positive, so
between the second aind third lam turning the matter over to the
noors. The walter used to ex- State Fire Marshall for investiga-
tingUish the blaze caused most of to.Tefr tefi o

the buildig drinage, accordijng to susiciTous." ltsl 
Howalrd. The 11remen had dif-
liculty localting the sprinkler shut- Ga~linas; and Howard guessed
of I'valve, once the power was shut the damage to be in the
v 11'. n ieghborhood of $25,000. The

The caluse: of the fire isi undeter- owner of' the building; could not
mined. '*It might halve been be reached for comment.

*Sport Frame9 Available

0 Thre's early a c entryofqalsIt

11craftsmanship in the Dunham 
footwear you buy. Ankd you'll like |
our factory-direct prices. Major J
credit cards accepted.|
Sugg. Retail $40.00 

Men's all leather sport shoe Genuine plantation
crepe sole Imported by Dunham.3~~ Sa mI FOOTWEAR OUTLET a ~CAMBRIDGE.MAN

328 Mass. Ave.

..................... :

TRUE WEST
by Sam Shepard 

The latest play by the Pulitzer
Prize-winning playwright takes

place on the fringes of Holly-
wood, and folows a drifter and
his screenwriter brother. You'll
find poetic insight in the vistas

of the American "True West'

(~ ~ J ( E1zzr e)o~rrs " Ladies Against Women" held al
state legislaltors are preventing its demonstratlion outside Kresge
palssa~ge. She cited polls showing Auditoariuml. Protesters carried
80 pecrent of' lowal vo ter~s Lind p~lacilrds proc:laiminjg, "Sperm are
two-thirds ofUtalh voteris suppolrt pzeople too," "My home is his
the ERA, Neither stalte has a~p- catstle, aind "'Repeal the law o~f
provec the amendmlent. evolution.'' Members or the

ER A has tceen dereated in grotlps heckeled Schlanly during
ma~ny state referendums. Sc~hlalily the debalte, bult were chastised by
Colultered. the rest of' the ;ludience.

Eixistinjg emplioymaent, tax find _.- 
sociall security laws are sex- 
11CLItlraul, clintIi led Sch lar ly. Fralter-r t*
nities, sozrorities, 'and single-sex lo5 
dlormito~ries atre protec~ted Linder *

Title IX, she added: these would0 
be 'eopalrdizecd b~y the passa;ge L)t('ih\ u i
ale E~qua;l Rights Amendment. Enic /y u lie'.
F.RA would subject women to the
sailiel dIrart lalws asX men, she solid. t

I'resenlt legall protectiolls IforJ1
wonienl are beince rodecd by the
Reaganll Asdminlistraltion,. con-s A71< RUND OWN

by Robert Auletta
Set in the unstable mind of a

Vietnam veteran, RUNDOWN
leals with the effects of the war on
this man, his former friend, and

the woman they both once loved,
all seeking a resolution to an
expenience which has trans-
figured their lives and the life

of their country.

IN REPERTORY
APRIL 3 -MAY 9
Performed at the

Hasty Pudding Theatre
12 Holyoke Street,

Cambridge

All organiza~tiont caltling! itseltf

il

aheare
(Contitnted Jr oln page I

Undergraduate Association
Finance Board (Fin Board) for
financial assistance. "We may ask
FinBoard outright for a grant,"
salid Cornett. ''I can also see us
aisking FinBoard for al cash nlow
loaln."

The Guild also might pay some
of its debt with money in its
checking account, according to
Cornett.

Previou~s treasurers left extra
money in the MTG checking ac-
count, rather than paying the In-
stitute, Cornett explained. "When

I I I
familiar with these shows, she
noted. By the same token, people
feel' they are taking a risk with
original shows written by M IT
itudents, Schaffir added.
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DELTA TIRES FOR CAMPERSVVO'rld or AfIT Cont unifty VANS AND RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
Gunmen sets off rioting in East Jerusalem - Alan Harry SIZE PRICE F F 7

G78-15 6 ply $64.58 10Goodman, an American-born Jew wearing the uniform of the Israeli GET READY FO H78-15 6 ply $69.72
Army, killed two and injured at least 25 when he opened fire with an YOUR SPRING
automatic rifle at Jerusalem's Dome of the Rock Mosque. The 7.50-16 8 Ply $67.83 $3.54

shooting touched off riots throughout the city. at least 150 persons SAFETY INSPECTION 8.00-16.5 8 ply $69-97 $3.34

were injured in the rioting. Israeli police used tear gas to disperse the 8.75-16.5 8 ply $76.86 $3.78
crowds. A nd Save 9.50-16.5 8 ply $84.95 $4.21

RETREADS BLACKWALLBritish blockade begins, Falklands quiet The British naval F t ! 1--3.1C ?,, ',3C

blockade of the Falkland Islands went into effect late Sunday night. 1 0, W/O 9 Too. SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
following the Argentine invasion of the islands over it week ago. Argen- A78-13 $22.92 H78-14 $32.92

tina placed its armed forces on alert, but withdrew its fleet to port when WE'RE DEDICATED TO: B78-13 $25.92 560-15 $25.92
the blockade took effect at I I pm EST Sunday. British Foreign SAVING YOU MONEY: All our prices are consistently the lowest in this entire area, D78-14 $25.92 G78-15 $33-92
Secretary Francis Pyrn said any Argentine ship violating the 200-mile and we give you more for your money. This is why thousands of companies in the E78-14 $27.92 H78-15 $34.92
radius around the islands will be sunk. Greater Boston Area have made our program a basic part of their employee benefit F78-14 $31.92 L78-15 $36.9

package. Use the coupon below for an additional 10% off. G78-14 $32.921N ation SERVING You: You will receive honest and reliable service from our professional RADIAL ALL-SEASON RETREADS
mechanics - none better in New England. They use gauges, micrometers and WHITEWALL F E T 33C W 60C

Supreme Court appeals to Supreme Court - The US Solicitor electronic analyzers - not guess work. For every service requested, you get a free, SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE
General riled an appeal to the SupremeCourt last week on behalf ofthe written estimate, before the work is done. And if additional parts are necessary, we 155-13 $31.97 GR78-14 $39.49
Supreme Court Marshal and Police Chief. The appeal asks the high always get your OX BR78-13 $33.97 H R 78- 1 4 $39.49
court to reverse a lower court ruling which overturned a law YOUR COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING: We feel an informed consumer is a wise

consumer. We will always try to answer your questions in plain, simple language. We DR7&-14 $33.95 GR78-15 $43.98
prohibiting protesting and distributing leaflets on the Supreme Court's can help you understand the Uniform Tire Grade labeling, what tire's best for your car ER78-14 $33.98 HR78-15 $43.98
grounds. Although the justices are not parties to the 'appeal, the and driving needs, why that brake job might or might not be necessary, and anyother FR78-14 $33.98 LR78- 1 5 $44.38
Marshal and Police Chief are subordinate to Chief Justice Warren questions you might have about the complex business of taking care of your car.

Burger. PROVIDING CUSTOMER SATISFACTION: Here you will receive your invoice in a ROAD HAZARD COVERAGE
folderoutlining ourstrong. three-wayassurance of completesatisfaction: by the no- Major tire makers have discontinued road

Former Defense �Secretary rejects Haig claim - Robert hassle warranties of Cambridge Tire; by the high standards of AAA; and by'our hazard adjustments on tire failures due to
McNamara, Secretary of Defense under Presidents John F.-Kennedy endorsement of the Better Business Bureau's binding arbitration program. cuts, bruises, punctures or blow-outs.

MAKING YOU COMFORTABLE: At each of our stores you will find: a cup of fresh However, we offer a road hazard certifi-
and Lyndon B. Johnson, said this weekend he no longer advocates us- coffee, tea, hot chocolate and donuts; a color television, current newspapers and cate at $2.50 per tire on new Delta and
ing the threat of it nuclear attack to deter a non-nuclear offensive by the magazines; a clean rest room; and a smooth-functioning organization. selected imported tires, as well as Cam

Soviet Union. He rejected a claim by present Defense Secretary Alex- CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY sells exclusively to dealers and to: the staff, facultY bridge retreads.
ander Haig that the US would have to triple its-armed forces tend rein- and students of local schools; unions; federal, state and municipal employees', FRONT END ALIGNMENT
stitute the draft to adequately protect the NATO alliance. members of AAA; and to participants in our benefit program. Please show proof of Most American and 50

your affiliation when purchasing. $13
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED. imported cars

Most vans, campers and light trucks $17.50Caornspus IMPORTED ALLIANCE XND New-Ford "Twin I Beam" alignment $28.50

Brister nabs Screw - Fran Brister, Administrative Assistant in the GOODJO YEAR AURORA STEEL RADIAL TIRES COMPU-SCOPE"' ELECTRONIC
POWER STREAK '78' FOR FOREIGN AND TUNE-UP

Chernistry Department, edged out Chemistry Lecturer Dagmar Ponzi POLYESTER BLACKWALL SPORTS CARS BLACKWALL Most American and popular foreign cars.

by $3.25 to take this year's Big Screw award, sponsored by Alpha Phi SIZE PRICE F.E.T. __ SIZE PRICE F.E.T. 4 and 6 cyll $92
Omega. The $706.58 raised by the contest will be donated to Boston's A78-13 $28.9S $1.42 155-12 $37.39 $1.57 a cyl - $4&00 .0900
St. John the Evangelist Outreach Program, at Brister's request. Last B78-13 $31.73 $1.53 155-13 $39.88 $1. DRUM BRAKE PACKAGE
year's contest netted over $1000. A well-known student CIIMPLIS C78-14 AH.94 165-13 $41.74 $1.78
publication topped the list of unofficial candidates with over $71. This D78-14 $35.97 $1.70 4 wheels

E78-14 $36.87 $1.80 175-14 $51.69 $1. most American Cars $8100
year's official results: F78-14 $3&64 .12 165-15 $49.69 $1. * install premium -heavy duty brake linings

Fran Brister $149.67 Bernard Feld 23.83 175/70-13 $".94 1.70 on all fourwheels
Dagmar Ponzi 146.42 Ken Sloan 21.93 G78-14 $40.33 .26 185/70-13 $51.82 $1.98 o install new return and hold-down

H7Q:14 $42.12 springs
James Roberge 42.77. David Epstein G78-15 $41.66 $g.35 185/70-14 $56.93 $1.98 e Reface and true all four drums

Robert Holden 29.81 Ot hers 277.15 $4351 e install new front grease sealsH78-15 $2.54 e clean and repack front wheel bearingse inspect hydraulic system
* Road test vehicleSpwrts VISTA STEEL RADIAL

DISC BRAKE PACKAGEBruins to face tonight's winner in second round Following a RANGER DOUBLE BELTED ALL-SEASON TIRE
convincing victory over the Buffalo Sabres Sunday night, the Boston VIMITEWALL WHITFWALL 2 wheels $65 5061ZE PRICE F.E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E.T. Most American Cars
Bruins are awaiting the results of tonight's deciding game between the A78-13 $3&94 $1.50 P155/80R-13 $".92 $1.52 COMBINATION
Montreal Canadiens and the Quebec Nordiques in the first round of C78-13 $3&U .$1.69 P165/8W-13 $5&27 $1.67 BRAKE PACKAGE
the National Hockey League's Stanley Cup Playoffs. In addition to the C78-14 $39.77 $1.79 P185/8W-13 $59.74 $1.91 2 FRONT DISC BRAKES AND 2 REAR

Bruins, The New York Rangers, the Vancouver Canucks, the Chicago E78-14 $42.57 $1.95 P195/75R-14 $62.89 $2.22 DRUM BRAKES

Black Hawks, and the St. Louis Blues have already taken their first- EM14 $44.96 $2.07'- P205/75R-14 $64.93 Most Ameri,.;an Cars $9700
round series. G78-14 $4&90 $2.20 P215/75R-14 $69.80 $2.54 LIFETIME MUFFLERS -194STALLEID

Barry S. Surman H78-14 $4&57 $2.35 PM/75R-15 $65.'R $2.52
G78-15 Y!Lkse $2.34 P215/75R-15 $6&91 $2.66 Before you Midasize see us. 501Ah-&ath--br Most American Cars $34VW= 40 H78-15 $49.47 $2.46 P225/75R-15 $74.29 $2.83

Cloudy with the possibility of occasional light rain this morning with L78-15 $5&23 $2.65 P235/75R-15 $81.96 $3.05 LIFETIME SHOCKS - INSTALLED
temperatures in the upper 40's to near 50. Late in the day skies may
clear a bit and temperatures could zoom into the 60's. Ahead of a cold '48' BATTERIES HEAVY DUTY FACH

front this evening there will be a few scattered showers or SAVE ON INSTALLED

thundershowers, and by morning temperatures will be near 40. For 24-4$45(0 PREMIUM RADIAL 50tomorrow'. expect mostly sunny skies with moderate winds and high-, in MICHELIN, With Exchange HEAVY DUTY $22EACH

Equal to or stronger than .. INSTALLEDthe middle 50's. T001 original equipment MacPHERSON STRUT
James Franklin

CARTRIDGES 1050
WHITEWALL $1 OqW PER

DURASTEEL RADIAL DOU13LEBELTED (Daisun Z-cars - $12&50) INELLLED PAIR

SIZE ALSO FITS PRICE FE.T COMPLETE STRUT
Whatever became of the apple-cheisked lad (or BR78-13 P 1 75/75R 1 3 or P I 85/70R 1 3 $S&n $1.91 950- ASSEMBLIES $13

ER78-14 P195/75R14 $57.69 $2.19 -
lass) who got their ham license before their FR78-14 P205/75R14 or P205/70RI4 $".74 $2.35 WHEEL BALANCING
driver's license - who was so tickled by electron- -

GR78-14 P215/75R14 or P215/70RI4 $62.49 $2.48 COMPUTERIZED "so
ics that they couldn't help but make it their HR78-14 P225/75R14 or P225/70R14 $67.93 $2.70 STATIC $2.75

§;&career??? GRt78-1-5- P205/75R 15 or P215/-70R 15 _ S".88 S2.57 VAV STM $ .
,:.: HR7S15 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P215/75R 15 Or P225/70R 1S 5.9 $2.71 lizVLESTNSS9, At Kernco we understand the H R78-15 $6ss~oP2sot 74.970 $2

::care and feeding of such a career. In a small__
co mp a ny en v iro nm e nt w e c an s up p ort i nd i v i d u alI ATSP OU CAMBIDG STORL lE /O I NLLY. M ost Amer ican an d $1 450

, :ginitiative, and provide access to the high techno- 

0 | logy community and aademic com munity. IZ1I MB RI DGE TI RE COM PANY YOR SALESPERSON AND WE |
r , We are looking for an engineer _BMtNTNEE SURtLINGTCM CMBliRIDGE WILL GIVE YOU

,:and a'design technician to help us in our 84a8660 272W230 V64-7575 4 

development - both in our R&D Program for DHAMEl6o~ue 2 poilEuigozalOf~ NATICKm REVERE % OFF 1
::satellite-borne Frequency Standardis and in OUr 765 PROVIDENCE HiGHWAY 339 SPEEN STREET 6100REVERE BEACH PARKWAY YOUR TOTAL BILL FOR ANY

.:effort to develop related com merc ia l prod ucts . lShnPs ~rl olalas u eo erEel~ce | POUTED HE REVCE 

Please call: Eric Blomberg N 1 BF. Chief Engineer, 1& SO IAMIDDLESEX AREWlA CHAMBERS OFCOMMERCE E
.g(61 7) 7 77- 1956. ! = ; ULLETIN NO. 70 - MAR.-MAY -COPYRIGHTel 19M - C.T.C. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY

:*,: :: z^Sq ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~YOUR SAFIETY IS OUR BUSINESS )9 not to be used with any other coupon

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1=1 AND SAVING YsOU MONEY IS OUR EBUSINESS, TOO! in effect at timneof purchase.

E = _ ~~28HabrStreet 11

:21~~Dnvm MA 012
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Editodials

The Undergraduate Association's Nominations Committee
(Noni~onim) showed great insensitivity by scheduling~ their
hearings fior seats on Institute committees last Saturday, April
12. 'ust bel'ore Easter and in the midst of' Passover. Norn-
Comm'`s decision ignored those students who chose to spend
those holidays with their faimilies. NomComm compounded its
mpistake by fa~iling to publicize the hearing~s adequately,
preventing quidified Students 1rom seeking committee positions.

NoniComni will hold another set of hearings rcor seatts on
some commaittees this Thursday. April 15. In selecting Students
1'(r such'co~mmittees, Norn~omm shouLld look Io)r persons who
wliII express student viewpoints. Those chosen are viewed by
1"'IC1.1ty Inembers a~nd administrators alike its representatives (;I
Students, cominittee memnbers should see themselves in the salme
WLIY. Student delegates should voice the concerns ol'their peers,
aind not acti as tokens granted sealts to leintirnize the decisio~ns o'f
admiiinistrators and I'laculty members.

Committe~t e memnbers can guarantee strident representa~tion in
MIT al'fi-Airs. They should not, however, act its it rubber sta~mp
I'Or 1'4'ICulty decisions. They should not be UndLIIV Intimidated by
the I'aculty Inembers and adm~inistrators with whom they sit on
committe~te s They should not view committee membership its a
q uest 18)r reSLL ne ent ries o r gradduate school recom mendattions.
but as ;n opportunity to address Student concerns, to voice StL1-
dent objections, and to make Student opinions heartl.

The memllorial in Lobby 10 Is it renminder ol'those M IT alumni
anld Students who lost their lives in the first aInd seconnd World
Wzttrs: yet the names of' those who died in Korea and Vietnaml
leave not been so honored. Although the litter wars were I'lr less

otzr
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To the Editor:
I an-i writing in response to ti

article headlined "ASA Proposa
Raise [re". which appeared in la
Friday's issue of The Tech. Yc
succeed only in bombarding yot
readers with it series (
meaningless quotes, meaningle:
because you fail to provide ti-
background information nece�
sary to understand your story.

You also fail to define an
analyze the relevant issues, suc
its: Should the Lecture Seri(
Committee (LSQ be the onl
organization allowed to sho,
movies at MIT and charge admi:
sion? If not, then how do we soIN
the problern of too many ai
tivities showing too many movi(
to too few paying customers'!
we limit the number of movies t
be shown, should there be
movie license fee? If so, shoul
the proceeds'be allocated by tf
Association of Student Ac'tiviti(

47a L
To ihe Editor:

I recall that the Medical Centt
and the Infirmary recently, an
%vital much fanfare, moved to th
cast side of campus. The Infii
niary, I was mistakenly led t
believe, WOUld be open 24 hour:
L�ist SMUrday night, during
routine drinking spree. foun
imself loolishiv walking, arOUn
b�ircl`Oot when one of' my co
IC�11,'LICS ineptly dropped (c
thrcv) and broke his drinkin
LIMISH (glass). Not previous]
it ware of' this, I inside the unfoi
tLIMUC mistake of'stepping on th
aforementioned glass. Being ris
averse, and not particularly fon
ol'thc idea ofiflass in ni root c
1'00t Injection. I decided t
journey to tile hil-irmarv. The fu
Wits abOUt to begin.

There is it buzzer In front of'or
ol'the doors to press if'one %kisht
service. After - pressing it an
�k�iitmo for ten to fifteen minute
Not reiilIN- believing that the 101
mary coUld he that IILIS�- i
4:45Z111l SUnday morning,
decided to take the matter int
my own hands, so to speal
\k:ithoUt it tremendous effort, 11
locked door SUddenly opene(
After looking around and seeir
n ot I i i n-g, I walke'd around to 11-
other side ofthe building think in
their illiivbe I %Ras at the wron
I-IkICC. I tugged gently oil th;
door. and BINGO! that do(
opened as well. 1, felt lik
SUpertilail. Not knowing that ti-
I Ill'irmary %\,its oil the fourth floo
I kalke� around to the seco n
116or and looked arOUnd- Thei
\\ZIS Zl� lot 01' lleLit StUff lyir
arOUIld all over the place. but 11

people. I SUbsequently wit1kc
thl-01,11-111 an alarmed door, ind
Piet-Cma idarni went off'. Al th
point� I expected to be su
rOUIlded by it SWAT team or it
rested b\,- tile FBI. No Such lud
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Finance Board Vice Chairman

Jason Weller is quoted as oppos-
ing the idea of having another
com~mittee collect and disburse
funds. The ASA points out that
the Student Center Committee
(SCQ) already collects and dis-
burses over $200,000 per year
without being accountable to
F-inance Board.. ASA wronders
why it should be different, given
thatl ASA and SCC are legally
equivalent committees of the
Undergraduate Association.

A compromise proposal may
be taking shape, where all student
government frunctions, including
ASA land SCC, would have their
funds allocated by Finance
Board. I would strongly support
such a solution, especially since
Finance Board is responsible to
student wishes through the
G)eneral Aissembly.

Jonathan Hakala '81
/1979-80 U Cndergraduatre student

body pres~Pident1

(ASA), which represents over 100
he different student groups?
Ils Rather than discussing these is-
ist sues, why do I get the feeling that
:) uyour story was instead a shallow
ur attempt to'start a serious conflict
o 1 betweten ASA, Finance Board,
-ss annd LSC, all of which are well-
he run orPganizations? Is Thte Tech
-s- really so incredibly desperate for

news that it needs to start a warl
id between different sections of stu-
ch dent government?
es U rider - the o~utstanding
ily leadership of Sam Austin, 'the
Mw ASA has been very responsive to
is- student wishes: more so than at
ve any time in recent ASA history.
~c- Y(our article only briefly men-
es tioned that the ASA was going to
If hold aI forum. It should also have'
to InentionedJ that the ASA forum is
a ompen to the entire M IT corm-

Id mIunity, and will be held tonight
he starting at 7:30 in Room 491 of
es the Student Center.

only in Blues Brothers' movies, I
er uess. I then proceeded to

id Building E-18, where I finally
ie 1"Aind a living being. Physical
r- Pla~nt never sleeps! Someone there
to called Camnpus Police for nie, a~nd
'S. an officer kindly drove rne to the
a Infirmaryy a robust 30 second

id walk if there ever was one. When
id I got there, I wa~s met by three ad-
)I- ditional living beings,'all of thernl
3 r frie~ndly neighborho~od Campus

ig olicemeitn. Cam~pus Police foils
ly atte~mpt to break into the 24-hour
~r- Ifr ay
-ie A (tetr sonie discussion, I was al--
ik ]owed to harve my foot attended
id to. While the: nurse wars washing

or tie cut out with alcohol. she told
LO nie to tell her whenever the cuts
.111 hurtls. I guess she was trying to see

11' I could tell what happens 'when
rie one cont bine~s alcohol with a fresl7
CS ut

id It seenis tha~t the reason I
Is. rececived no service atfter pressinge
ir- th-e buzze~r -was because they
at tiirned the buzzer o~ff'. This led rne

Ito wonder, What are: they there
to f'cr'? The least they Could have
k. donie wa~s to put a sig~n on the
he 1'ront door saying, "'We're asleep,
d. conie back Monday." And of the
rig SWAaT teani that fiailed to show
he Lip w-~hen I passed througeh the
i g alarmede door'? Drinking coffee

so ()llowhere, I SIppose. Al'ter-one
~It Of he nurses reluctantly put a~
or'and-ald on my ro~ot, 1 went

< e dowunstairs to fill Out the requisite
he f'ornis a~nd to answer the
)r, Customar~~y questions.
id The Ca~mpus Police uwere niore
~re concerlled with the flact that I
ng bro~ke two of' their doors. aid that

lo I hald Ieglected to crlll them7 in the
ed I -Sst PkICC. But tile filct reinains

a that il'sonieonen hadd been serious-
IiS IVl iiijuredd or sick, and hadn't hrtd
ir- n1V~ SUperfluimua strength (or lack
Ir- of' et~hics) with which to enter the
!k: building, they Could have been in

POPLuiar, additions to the memorial are long overdue.
The class of'~ 1982's plann to com 'lete the war memoriala is a

wise choice. the class;1S ol'ficers should be commrnende~d Ior their

The gift will not and should not glorily either ol' these con-
tro~versiail corilicts, but it. will honor those who died in their na-.
tio~n's service.

serious trouble, with the on-duty
n~urses off-d 'uy.

One orricer wats rather dis-
believing that II hald only con-
SUnied beer that night because
"You must have had more than
beer to break 'two doors"'" OK, so
I did coinbine the beer with te-
quilai. Andl maybe I was guilty 01'

eating the worin in the bottom of
the bottle. But I also should have
had'in ore intelligence than to go
to the Intlrrnary in the first place.

Aan officer was concerned that
11' I had cut miy root, I ought to
havec been wearing socks. First of
all, I t-ever wear socks. Second, I
saw n-o ineanifffful purpose of
getting dye frorn socks in nmy cuts
introducing the possibility or in-
'ec~tio~n. And finally, perhaps the

Camipus Police should be Inore
concerned with apprehending
c~rimininls tha~n with supervising
m7y c~lothing~ habits. At about
6~1ni, I was released rind allowed
to L,,o honie.t~

Wa~hat is the point of all this'!
fiirst, ifthe~ Infirnmary is supposed
to be open 24 hours, then it
Shoulld be. After aLil ifalil I needed
---vas a band-aid, I could hive jUSt
as easily gone to Store 24. i r the
I n firma~ry is not mea~nt to be open
24 hours, tlhat's rine, but just let

people know. Second, if' they
don't w·ant people to "break in"
they should Intake the locks
Sturdyv. Third, Ithink a 24-hour
Infirlnary co~uld-come in hand'y.

W~~hat are nIly sugg.estions,')
F-irst, don't -et sick or hurt on
~.t'eekends. ir you Inust, don't go,
to the Infirmary. i r OLI MUSI, CAIl

C,1111PL S o'once they appa~rend',
resent it when vou don't. Also.
dfon't break doocrs. Pe~ople \%III
WWII VOLIu to know· whati drLIP V01I

C011Ssnied g~lve YOU the strenailh
to, do it. Finaliv. don't drink tc-
q Li iIZ1 I I' yc III Ust, sk ip the worni.

Richard Segal 'S4
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An information session on the
Announcements Wellesley-MIT Residence Ex-

change will be held Thursday
Registration material for the 1982 April 15, at 4pm in Room 7-106.
summer session will be available David Herring and Robert Spin-
Friday, April 16 at the Registrar's ner, M1T juniors currently living
Office, E19-335. The Registration at Wellesley, will be on hand to
forms tust be filled and returned answer questions. Information
to the registrar's office by Friday, and application forms are
April 30, 1982. available from the Wellesley-M IT

* * * * Exchange Office, 7-108. Applica-
tions are due Friday, April 23.

Drop Date is April 23 - the
Registrar's Office would like to
remind students that correction Lectures
cards will not be accepted without
alli of the necessary signatures. If
your advisor is unavailable, con- On Law Scol Fr will

lus yor uderrauat oficeOrHarvarrd Eaw School Forum willtact your undergraduate office orprsnBetFidafuero
departent hzldqu~terS, present Betty IFriedan, fo under of

Freshrmen should go to the Lee National Organization for
Undergraduate Academic Sup- Wornen (NOW) and author of the
port gfficea Room 7-103. best-selling book The Feminine

port OfficeRoom7103. M!.rstique and the recently
* * * * published book the Second Seage.

Undergraduates in Course V, Mhis. Friedan's address will be en-
VII-A, and Vll-B, are eligible for titled 'The Set old Stager Living
Ivr John Asinari Award for Equauliti and the Lawu." The lec-

:11 til ake place at 8:00pm inUndergraduate Reserach in the ture wl
Life Sciences. For information see Langdell Hall (North Middle),
Torn Lynch in Room 56-524, Ext which is located on the Law
3-471 1. The deadline for nomina- School campus. Admission will
tions is April 2:3 1982. be $2.00. For further information,

please call the Forum office at
* * * * 495-4417 or 868-1989.

Nominations are now being * * * *
sought for the Irwin Sizer Award
{or the most significant improve- A iwo-day public seminar,
nment to MIT education. The $200 "Rarcism and Resistance in the
award may be given to any Community and the Courtroom,"
person, group or organization. will be held April 16th and 17th at
Nominations may be made by let- Harvard Law School, 1595 Mas-
ter and should include reference sachusetls Avenue, Cambridge.
;^nd/or supporting material. Sub- For more information contact
anit nominations by Friday, April Cynthia Boyce at 617-497-9342 or
16th to the Sizer Awards Com- Jennifer Wriggins at 617-491-
muittee, Graduate Student Coun- 2528. All events are at Pound
cil, Roorn 50-222 Walker Bldg. Hall, and open to the public.

r .. .- . . .
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HOW CAN WE AVOID NUCLEAR WAR?
HOW DO COMPUTERS AFFECT PEOPLE'S LIVES?

SHOULD GENETIC ENGINEERING BE RESTRICTED?
WHEN DOES LIFE BEGIN AND WHAT ARE THE

LEGAL & POLITICAL RAMIFICATIONS OF THE ANSWER?
HOW HAS SCIENCE SHAPED WESTERN CULTURE?

If questions such as these interest you,
then come meet members of the STS program!

Rtefreshmenlts Provided-
For further information call Rosalie Gerut x3-4084

L

one function of the Dean's Office,
he said.

McBay noted the ASA
proposal represented the views of

the four officers. not of all student
activities. "Sam, don't you think

you should have taken your own
advice fnd consulted student ac-
tivity" leaders, she asked Austin.

(Cowrintued ftoml page I 
separated from the ODSA
budget, which faces a cut of 20
percent over several years, ac-
cording to the resolution.

"I see absolutely no use what-
soever in having the student ac-
tivities .budget" separated from
the ODSA, said Simonides.
Jurisdiction over the budget is

Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNlMLIMITED FREE MUILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

Program in Science, Technology, and Society

STS

For prospective majors, concentrators,
and all other interested undergraduates.

Wednesday, APRIL 14th 4 - 6 pm Bldg. E51-004

At Bisuteki, native Japanese chefs prepare your meal before your eyes.
It's an incredible experience, filled with flashing knives, exotic aromas, course
after delicious course, and the smiles of new ftiends.

But Bisuteki is more than a show. It's steak that's out of this world.
Tender. Succulent.CSliced into delicate strips and served sizzling, its taste makes
other steak seem dull.

Experience Bisuteki. You'll love the show. But you'll come back for
g~iiir ~ the steak. Conveniently located with free parking at the Howard

~~ Johnson's Motor Lodges at 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
(492-7777) and 407 Squire Road, Revere (284-7200).

51 WHERE THE STEAK STEALS THE SHOW.
JPIANESE STIEAK W"iSES

Activities feeply aicuse

W RENT-^-CAR

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 MaSSE Ave.
8763-8900

BISUTESIT

'THE STAky
TTAL

.|~E SHO`W1

-1"E WO�SE



Shakespeare and the screer

Edwards' exquisite treatment of suc=
elusive affairs is made possible through tr
curious theatrical device of a double gendt
reversal. One is tempted to ascribe sucrl
novel and audacious contrivance to tr
decadence of recent times, but surprising!
Vic tor/ Victoria derives its plot l ro
Rheinhold Sshuenzel's 1933 film Via
und Vikroria. What is more disconcerlin.
however, is that the underlying doubiL
switeh first crept its way onto the stage 384
years igo in Shakespeare's comedy A.s 'i,
Like It.

In Shakespeare's 'version' Andrews' roia
is surveyed by Rosalind, a young pitiabi-
dukette. who is unjustly banished frorr.
court by her nasty uncle. So that she ma%
travel safely, Rosalind disguises hersell ;is,
man (Ganymede) and heads for the grea.
outdoors. She encounters the young,
pitiable Orlando, who, having I'Allep
desperately in love with Rosulind durinw-
her more feminine days, seems content IoC

wander about and bemoan his wretched ex.
istence. Relishing the possibilities of'leredf
hy her disguise as Ganymede, Cunning-
Rosalind uses her masculine/fenminine!
wiles to convince the innocent Orkindo
that wooing practice is in order- then in-i
sists on pretending to be Rosalind. ell
heartsick is heartsick and poor Orlkndo-
sets .bout wooing Rosalind, masqueradine
-si (anymede, pretending to be Roisalind-`
the whole situation is marvelously emniel,
lished by some of Shakespeare's Illt)CI

provocative characters: Touchstonc. thed
not-so-foolish fool, who lucidly quips,

Sweetest nut hath courest rind,
Such a nut is Rosalind. C

and the melancholy Jacques, who periqcp5
more lucidly observes that I

All the world's a stage, and all the men_
and women merely players... _

Loosely, what Shakespeare delivers .tdmlj
this enthralling confusion is a devastatinglA
witty look at love and the pure joy olf sel
ual switch-hitting (four centuries hcl'rol
(General Hospital). s

/After through enjoying ViclorlV1i0torioE
alnd learning vf the imminent producti n ol
As You Likte It by the MIT Shakespearg
Ensemble, it seemed appropriate to poini
out .n opportunity not to be missed. Sew
themi both. The similarities in underl)ina
itructure between the two productions ar3
lorceful enough that their simultaneous as
pea~rance on our entertainment honri7zia
simply reeks vf orchestr t ion-
Nevertheless, the agents responsibhi
derserve congratulation for supplyingu 
with .l rare chance to do a little relmsez
philsosphizing within these hallowed hailg
ol' tech-nocracy.

Mike McCui
..L. . _I --- -- -

A-, IA l
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Victor/Victoria, starring Julie Andrewcs
and James.V Garner; produeed, written and
directed bh- Blake Edwardv; I"usic bv Henri,
Mancinti; an MGM release, now pla-ving at
the Sack Cheri.

As You Like It, prevenled hbv the MIT
Shakespeare Ensvemble, April 15-20. 8pin in
the Sala dpe Puerto Rico;: br in orination call
253-29(03.

Imagine a tale, if you will, concerning a
woman, cleverly masquerading as ai man,
who shamelessly pretends to be a woman.
Rather ; sordid-sounding affair, to be sure,
but not so preposterous in this era of raim-
pan~t moral debaluchery and sexuall .Im-
biguity. In fact, this scenario forms al bulsis
lor writer-director Blalke Edwalrds' Ilatest
ci nema1t tic socio-comedy , Victorl Vic toria, .1

dielightfully disturbing romp through the
graly never-never lalnd of sexuall identificai-
tion.

Fealturing Edwalrds' well-preserved wife,
Julie Andrews (formerly with the Trapp
Famnily singers but lately of S.O.B. ex-

posure), Vvictorl Victoria chronicles the
bizarre fortunes of a destitute coloratura
soprano in Paris (G;ly Paree) circa 1934.
Motivated by starvation and abetted by a
particularly gay Parisian named Toddy
(Robert Preston), Victoria (Andrews)
becomes embroiled in a preverse scheme to
market her prodigious but as yet unap-
preciated musical talent. She is induced by
Toddy to masquerade publicly as a
mysterious 'Polish Count (Victor), who
then performs in night clubs as a female
inmpersonalor. Owing to Victor's uncannily
zaccurate impersonation of womanhood ("-
Just a spoonful of sugar . . ."), he/she im-
mediately becomes the rage of Parisian
nightlife. Smitten with her newly found
freedoin .lnd success as a man, Victoria
resolves to continue the charade indefinite-
ly but infortuitously falls for a homophobic
American n tnensrvch.(James Garner). What
1Ivilows; is a scathingly satirical look at love
.tnd the social implications of sexual per-
mutatlion .

6-00, =40- mmo m MO

Johnny and the Distractions A & M
R c or(A.

II' a hand is established and has already
produced at healthy 1niount of' original
matllerial. aI review ol their new reletise
would iOCLis 0n the album. II the band is
reklaivCly unknown, however, a review
might try and describe the balnd, placing
thcir new sound in the context ol the curr-
rcnlt Mlusic scene. Let it Rock is ideall Ior
this rpurpose. Though not particularly ex-
citinig as ann album, it serves ars a good in-
trodUCtionn to ann up and com1ing blild with
promlinsc.

.1ohnny alnd the Distralctions are the first
natlio)nal atI' s~ilce [P.Iul Revere aInd the
Ralidersi to hadi l1rom Portlaind, Oregon.
This is; significantil. Their sound Cotild istalr

aI new bralnch of' populalr IlUSic eoiled
"Red-neck roc:k." The boys were sea{so ned

0n l e luh cireuil where ZI Sour note might
elicit lhe tosis of' a beer bottle. Their
auientlcel wantled halrd a~nd flas sn~lSgs albOUt

calrs, halrs, a~nd broalds.
Travesi oi' Brilce "Bobss" Springstein1 ,ire

evidetlc but llOt dominantn. Their overalll

seemns like the band had a few good songs
but still needed -to rill out a whole album,
so they jammed out a few more.

AIs singer, guitarist, songwriter, and
leader, Johnny Koonce will be the obvious
force shalping his band. His guitarwork is
interesting but I don't think he can play
aind sing simultaneously. His rough voice is
not very pleasant either and he likes to
scream al lot. Still, he's a hard worker Lind
determined to make the most with what he
has.

Johnny and the Distractions are sloppy,
but have a style that will mature with .ge.
It takes a while for hometown boys to un-
dersland the world of professional Rock
aind Roll. I wasn't that impressed by Let it
Rockh- but I wasn't turned off. It's a good
disc to throw on .t a party for background.
Keep your eye on lhern for the next few
years, and try and catch them warming up
flor an established act. There's no guara ntee
they'll malke it big but they can always
hope.

Mark DeCew

SOIund is not particularly distinctive, dif-
ferent or exciting, but not unpleasant
either. I'll bet these guys .re a lot of lun in
concert. Unlike nmany bands, they truly
seem1 to enjoy making music. Heart is an
important facstor in the continuing deveiop-
mernt of' any baind.

The ilibuL1 cover has it sledge hammer
striking sparks on a stone. It is ; good
mctaphor tor the contents: each song is like
al chip Irom a block. The edges are different
but it's all rrom the same rock.

The opening cut "Shoulder of the Road'
Ihas received plenty oi .ir play and is easily
the best song on the album. A nice jumpy
hclt perlect lor .l party, the rest of the first
side is more ol the snme. An opening organ
rilf on 'In the Street" raises an eyebrow
thalt is quickly lowered by further redun-
d;lncy. Tle second side starts slower with
''My Desire" but is soon back to the norm
with "G;uys Like Me.- "City of' Angels"
;lad "Break These Clouds" tire different
hut l;ack direction .nd "Let it Rock" is a
disappointing conclusion for it title cut. It

i
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TECHNIQUE, MIITS YEARBOOK,
is now scheduling Senior Portrait Sitings for the

weekdayc between Apr. 12 & Apr.22
CA:LLTODAY 253-2980

SENIORS WHO HAD POOR QUALITY PICTURES TAKEN
LAST FALL MIAY BE RE-SHOT AT NO CHARGE
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Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret, Soft CeIl on
Sire Recordv.

Architecturre and Morality, Orchestral
Maloeuvres in the Dark on VirginlEpic
Rexcord. .

Dare. the Hu man League on A & M
Records.
vother got him a synthesizer
Brought the Human League in to advise her
Now he's making lots of noise
Playing' around with the art school boys

The Undertones, "My Perfect Cousin"
The synthesizer is rapidly -replacing the

electric guitar as the instrument every
youngster wants to own. "Gonna get me a
guitar and start a band" has become "Gon-
na get me a synthesizer and make- a
record," and no one has pursued this new
ideal with more fervor than the British.

The pioneering electropop singles ap-
peared in Britain in the late seventies,
drawing influences from the Eurodisco
sound. Among these singles were Telex's
"Moskow Diskow," Lori and the
Chameleons' "Touch" and 01MD's
"XElectricity."Although the first two are
clearly mutated disco, the OM D single
defined a new synthesis of pop sensibilities
Lind electronic technology. Apparently the
number of english banmds currently mak-
ing this kind of music has reached a critical
dcnsuty, because now elestropop is spilling
over to our American shores.

The first synthesizer band to be heard on
Top 40 radio was Soft Cell, whose single
iTainted Love/Where Did Our Love Go?"
has been receiving extensive airplay. Their
splicing together of an old British soul song
smith a Suprernes hit was inspired, but their
choice of instrumentation leaves much to
be desired. One instrumentalist (David Ball
on keyboards) ,playing one simple riff
wears on the nerved after a while, and .d-
ding taped beeps and clicks makes matters
kvorsse- you can always tell when "Tainted
Love" is on the radio, just listen for the
sound effects.

Soft Cell's album, Non-Stop Erolic
Carblaret, displays the band's weaknesses,
-lnd overworks the few strong points.
Vo(calis Marc Almond's voice, which
sounded so soulful and plaintive on
"Tainted" turns out to be flat and expres-
sionless. INon-Stop is meant to be tin ex-
ploration of the X-rated side Of life (How

Are (Maid of Orleans).-
With the exception of the eoverlong

"Sealand," OM D's current release is an ex-
periment that works. It's still pop, albeit
mutated pop, but the pioneers of the genre
can hardly be expected to remain static.
Archtitcturev and Moralit is another step i n
redefining the sonds of the eighties.

The genuine success story it that of the
Hunl~lil League, whose album Dare hats
been dominating the British charts lor four
nionlths. Alter recording two excellent
ailbunis (Reproduction and Travlcogue) the
league split into two groups, one kept the
original name, the other becamle the
Heaven Seventeen (whose "We Don't
Need That Fascist Groove Thang" was last
sunimier's dance hall smash). Unlike the
eothler electronic groups, the original
League combined a talent for creating uni-
que instrumental textures with witty lyrical
colimienltary in tunes like "The Black Hit
of Space" znd "Lile Kills."

The new Humnin League (which consists
of originail members Philip Oakey and
Philip Adriain Wright, two femrnle singers
atnd two zadditional synthesizer players)
utilizes only half' of' the originae l orniulal.
the instrulmental half. Although Icaru is
probabtbly nlore hit-laden than previouis

group eI'fiorts, the albuin sup'fers ironi
overuse of' Oakcy's seductive voecals aind a
'go(P Oaut an1d halve f'un" philosophy that

belies ail the group's previous social coni-
menitary. Hull'of the tunes follow ri simple
formulaa with Oakey singing verses find
Oakcy plus girls delivering the sing-sotlg
choruses.

The tuners that do stand out fire definite
btig hits that halve already crept onto every
FM\ playlist in the country, especially '-
Dont You Want Me,'a clever comment on
scxisni, and '*Love Action (I Believe In
Love)," al ode to the joys of love lor sex's
sake. Yet,despite the irresistible hooks and
cute vocals, Dnar epitornizes the shawl-
lowness of' the "me generation" and the
current pop scene. Listening to the album
is not unlike drinking . glass ofwater- it's
very soothing going down, but has no
nutritional benefit. 11' you like your pop
without the deep thought, Dare nmight he
just what the doctor ordered.

David Shaw

earlier work has been replaced by the taped
effects and nmusique oncrete sounds of their
original performances. The additional
sounds do not always imprve ,the pop
quality of the tunes, but they do show tht
OMD is willing to experiment, and some of'
these experinments turn out rather well.

' Souvenir," the current single, is one of'
the weaker cuts which illustrates the major
flaw with the record: the tunes often crawl
along art a snail's pace. A froster tempo Oiust
turn the knob on the rhythm machine,
boys) and a crisper recording would make
thes tunes as bouncy as any from Orgxan~isa-
tionz. As it stands, however, Architectuare
anid Mo~ralit'r is not without its captivating
molments, especially "The New Stone Age"
and the paired "iJoan of Arc"' and ''Joan of

do titles like "Sex Dwarf' and "Seedy
Films' grab you?), but it succeeds only on
delivering cliches. What's worse,
"Tainted" appears in an edited form,
eliminating any need to own this album -
go out and buy the EP instead. i,

Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark
(OMD) began as a multi-media event per-
formed by Paul Humphreys and Andy Mc-
Cluskey. The success of their first single,
"Electricity," ensured their recording car-
reer, the single was followed by a comipe-
tent debut albumn and a brilliant second
reco~rd, Or~ganizatiosn, which gave the band
al second hit, "'Enolal Gay.'' OMD's first
A meri caln re lease, A rchitecture avid
Moralitv, marks a return to the band's airt
scho)ol days- the snap and bounce of their
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Soft head / Hard sell
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By Tony Zamparutti
Two MIT sophomores, Mark

Templer and James T. Taylor
halve been selected as recipients of
Halrry S. Truman Scholarships.

The national scholarships are
awarded to students with out-
standing potential and desire to
pursue a career in public service.
The scholarship carries a max-
inumlJ financial award of five
thousand dollars annually, which
mnay be used For a student's junior
and senior year and for two years
ol' gradualte study, for a total
grant of' up to twenty thousand
dollars.

I t's designed for persons with *!
demllonstralted interest in public
service, comm-nented Dr. Louis
Menalnd 3d, Special Assistant to
the Provost aind M IT coordinator
I'or the Truman Program . "I think
it's relilarkable that M IT students
halve been perceived naltionalily als
halvin~g met the standards for high
conimlitti-nent to public service,''
Mena~nd continued.

Templrler, al physics major, also
hopes to 'earn aI politicall science
mastier's degree by June of 1984.
''I feel very fortunate to halve been
.selected."' Temp~ler intends to
enter the field of public policy
aftler grad~uagtion. He will intern in
Sena~tor Palul T~songals' office this-
sunilier, sponsored by the M IT
1'Liblic Policy Program .

Taylyor, tn aleronautics and
ustironautics major intends to in-
cl ude ph ilosophy, Jaopalnese,
politicall science, aind mainage-
mient in his undergraduate cur-

c IIassqi fie d

Surplus Jeeps $65. Cars $89,
Trucks $1 00

Similar bargains available. Call for your
directory on how to pruchase. 602-998-
0575 Ext. 6533. Call refundable.
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COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS

6.95
31 COLORS

LEVI"S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS

10.95
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SURPLUS

- 433 MASS A VE.
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riculum. After graduation, he
claimes he will continue to study
political science or management.
Taylor, who is also in the' Air
Force Reserve Officers' Training
Corps plans to work on "develop-
nient of space."

Casio Scientific Calculator
* Programmable
* 61 Functions with Integrals
@ Onnpa-tni-h roormacrcir N" 1s,

Adl An:- Lvubtl I 6 eyresl Xrlnlysis

Reg. $39.95 Sale $34.95

II
I

I
I

- .;- .r~f I : " .--: a da-,4e

Casio Solar
a Free Power.
e just show it
0 Full function

Calculator
Casio

Metric
Converter

the light
with memory

Reg.
$1 6.95

Sale
$13.95

e 17 metric and reversible functions
* 8-digit calculator
e Auto power-off function

Reg. $16.95 Sale $13.95
-j

MIT Student Center

Even given the benefit of
historical perspective, it is diffi-
cult to fully comprehend the
enormous contributions to man's
knowledge made by Sir Isaac
Newton. His Philosopiae Natu-
ratis Principia Mathematica is
termed by many authorities to be
one of the most important single
works in the history of modern
science. His studies of light are
the foundation of physical optics
and his laws of motion provided:
a quantitative description of all
principal phenomena in our solar
system.

Today, scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems employ
Newtonian principles to develop
products and systems for satel-
lite communications, exploring

space and the development of so-
lar energy, systems which are the
first-of-a-kind.

E-Systems engineers are
recognized worldwide for their
ability to solve problems in the
areas of antennas, communica-
tions, data acquisition, processing,
storage and retrieval systems and
Other systems applications for intel-
ligence and reconnaissance.

For a reprint of the Newton
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah

and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P G. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

_E-SYS;TEMS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer, M/E H. V

Help Wanted
Steve's Ice Cream "Boston Store. 95
Mass. Ave. Contact Joe. 262-5262.

ANY
ENS.13BOOK
ENMPRINT

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

944-80960/7 GdA- 24, HOUR
SERVICE

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA. INTERNATIONAL

Feading. Massachusetts 01867 U S A

Two MIT student
0 O

wvin ru nnlawn przes
Savings - Solar, Metric,
Scientific

Help
us

I make
things

happen.

. m: ml

Ethe world's great proble solvers.
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SMAL

PERIPHE -
IAICI^AL SYS1E-MS
MIMUNICATIONS
SESSIONAL GU;IMS

COMMONWEALTH PIER

THURSDAY, FRIDAY: 11 AM4- 9 PMA SATURDAY: 10 AMA- 6 PM
Admrrission $7.50, $5.00 with discount tickets
available at your local computer supplier.
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At Pi, , $qr~ts upd,,ait$eP
IM Rugby - The Burton Third Columbia and Temple University
B o m b e r s d e fe a t e d t h e of Philadelphia in both the varsity
Psychopathic Sam oans .nd junior varsity races.
(representing Draper Lab) 8-0 to On the women's side, Radcliffe
win the 1982 IM Rugby tourna- and Northeastern outraced MIT
mient held Sunday, March 4 on in action on the Charles Saturday.
Briggs Field. Both teams had Tech's varisty eight finished the
perfect 4-0 records going into the 1700-ineter course in 7:46.5 while
day-long tourney's final match. the novice eights rowed the
Tourney organizers said that shorter course in 7:22.9.
despite the day's cold blustery
wvinds. the teams (mostly com-
posed of first-time ruggers) Sailing - Both sailing teams
played hard and enjoyed the were in action over the weekend
camalderie of the sport. for MIT. although neither did

that well. The men finished

Golf - Senior co-captains Scott thirteenth in a field of fiteen Sun-
Nyberg and Neal Nordstrom dty ult the Friis Trophy hosted by
each Fired 78's to lead the golf Tufis at Mystic Lake in Medford,
telam to it pair of victories over while the women finished tenth
Sutfolk and Clark under adverse out of ten in the Sloop Shrew
conditions last Monday in Stow, Trophy on the Charles. That
MMassachusetts, MIT won the colipelition was hosted by
match with a score of 412, while Ra'dclilfe.
Clarrk shot 420 and Suffolk BUth teams are rather young
mlnaed 442. All three te tms sur- *tand are looking for improved per-
fered through 40-degree lor(.inances later in the season. The
temperatures, laced with cold tecz111m captains are Bruce Klein '83
*kinds a.nd al soggy course, MIT, ior the men and Melissa Miller
flow 6-2, atces Harvard, Colby, '83 and Dominique Gray '84 for
;nd Northeastern today. the women.

Crew - MIT's lightweight men
dropped two of three races to a
tOugh Yale squad Saturday on the EXPERT
Charles River. The Elis varsity
kron by four seconds while the THESIS TYPIST
JLnior varsity rolled to an 18-
sceond win. M IT's -freshmen, Reasonable
ho\%Vever. came through to register Near Harvard Square
;t I4-scc<nd triumrph. 492-4262

0olu1inbial handily won the L
Alu1i11i Cup Reg;atlta for men's Anytime
licaivywcights in New York Sltur-
*ilx. ~MIT finished third behind

,,4 LS.. ,,

As You Likee It
the MI'r Shakespeare Ensemble

April 15-20, 8pmn
Sala de Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center

Tickets $4.50s students $3
Group Rates, Information 253-2903

r ................... 
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
-wi paid'L to prepare tiese translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of techraical
klowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
* Arabic o Chinese e Danish 9 Dutec
* FPrsi * French ° German * Greek
* Itaian * Japanese * Koean
* Norwega n Polish * Port9ugese
o Romana n Spanish* Swedihb
and others.
IntoLEnglish translations rom Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign lanrgage typists also needed.

AMthi workecnbe dke Eyouhomele
linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England~s
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For applicatiosll and test
translation cal Ms. Erebia

864-3900

(Conntinued /ro7t plaghe 12)

"Several of the ballplayers live
at SAE and they put me up. They
were very helpful."
John Tantillo '85 concurred. '"
spoke to Steve Lubiak ['83], and
he told me it was possible to play
sports here. If I hadn't spoken to
him, I might have had second
thoughts about playing baseball."
Both said their primary reason for

comin g to M IT was the
academics.

4) Getting the athlete to come
out for the team. "We just try to
talk to them and convince them
that the time is available," said
O'Brien, smiling. "There are lots
of fears about MIT's workload,"
but the coaches try to put them to
rest.

i r
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"There is some room for
mprovemen t in com-
nunication,'' Richardson
eflected. "it should begin to
how up in I I th grade.
"The relationship between the

athletic and admissions depart-
nents has both sufficient
loseness and distance. Twenty
fears ago, no coach would have
-ome near this office," though to-
Jay, of course. athletics does not
lictate admission, as it does at
Lone schools.

"I'm satisfied with the
)rogram.'' Richardson con-
luded.

Uinguiste Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02,139

Come now, let us reason together
Isaiah I.l18

On Wednesday, April 28 tt 7pm Billy Grahnm will spealk on

Peace in the Nuclear Age
The lecture will be in Kresge Auditorium alnd is open, free of charace
to the MIT community. If you have any questions .lbout tickets call
225-9153.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Chinese Bible Study
MIT Seekers
U:Jnited Christian FellowMship

Sponsored by:

R E1 RI NT ED FROM
Bv SUSAN V. HANI)S

·Stblat M 4rile·,r
(Jctling tl!c right eycvlksscs isni t .Is sin11pcI

ilS 111M11)' conisumeirs thilnk. F.NcgIlass imnl';ic~II|-
Wuriin is imp~rccisce huLt VOLI don't hz.vc to, sct-

tic Ior Icss i;u1z tllC Pcr1Icct pa zir.
The Hcrlid Anilcricann took .i (ioctor's

prescription l'(or necarsightlcdntss ;111(1

Zislt ig ll iSnll t 11lnd ordercd idcntic-all ul~isscs

Iroml eighl Bostonl-;lrcal Optic'ians. Whcn the

doclor, Cicoroc (G;lrcia oI' the M\WssaChLiscCHs
Evc zind Ea~r InIlirnimiry. checkeIl t he gIisses he
f's LI Id:

eNo two p;irs were the SInic.
*Only onnu pa;ir nIilhethc lhe prscsripntio1

pcrlcutly, althougth to0ur otllcrs 1iel vilhin zic-
ccpttblc tolcrariccs.

00nc pair was I1;iirantly wrong: two) others
\LCrC' U'r()I1o enougi to alfect visiiOn slightly.

III lhe [Jcrald AnieriIan' s s t1cplc olf eight

pairs. five were a:cccptable to Dr. (arccil.

although only one matched the prescription
perfectly. The twoP pairs that were slightly
wvrolng had no discernible ef'lFlec on lhe

ucwlrer's vision. The saIrne was true For thi rc-

jWut g aI;.SCs, although ;ircvi~ s;iid thcss
would hamlper the vision eventdlIVy.

The cheapest gkisses, Imade by apprcn-

ticc~s at The Optique, were olso the
I urlhest o1T. Yet the second-cheapest pair,
made by technicians in the central lab of
the Community Opticians chain, were the
only perfect match.

Community Opticians
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Square Cambridge
354-6535

ELDERJ Y

CHILDREN

CONVALESCEN7S6 \ V

Horneemasers
i you rneed extra money?
| youl have a few extra hours?
, have jobs in your community.

We offer flexible hours.
We give Horme Health Aide training.

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equal Exrploypent, OpportunitylA ffrmstive Action Employer

321-6300 or 623-5210
Interviewsin Your Area

Do
Do
We

lb

C!~ _rlh Your
foreign

larlguage
ability

valuable!

Athletic: program recluits

T H' E H ER AL D.>
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Wae Trust.
Our irrrnaW diektyu de- -ds on us

becaus we rAoc:

GREAT PRICES
NEW & USED

BEST EQUIPMENT
FASTES SERNVCE

TRADE INS
CONSIGNMOENT

BROKERAGE
on brnds like:

HAPLER PYRAMID
REGA DYNAVEerOR

GRACE THORENS
MdNTOSH A"/HOLA

LEVI1NSON DYNACO,
QUAD AUDIO RESEARCH

More Conlirg ... Calif

SALES a SHIPPING WORLDWIDE
Mastercard 8 Visa Welconx-e

Q Audio.
Th1ere is no comparison.

9,.; Vassar street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
617 547-2727
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By Robert E. Malchman
MIT does not award

scholarships. As an NCAA Divi-

sion III school, it has severe

limitations imposed on recruit-

mnent procedures.

"We can't contact them," said

Fran O'Brien, head coach of the

men's basketball and baseball

teams. "We have to wait for them

to contact us."

"We don't have recruited

.thletes," echoed Director of Ad-

missions Peter H. Richardson '48.

"For one thing, there's no budget

for it. Some [Division 1] schools

have athletic department budgets

as large as their admissions

department's."
"It's a1l student initiated," said

O'Brien. "There's a card included

in the application which asks the

student to identify which sports
he's interested in."

O'Brien outlined four basic

steps necessary before an athlete
runs out onto a field in an MIT
Uniform:

I) Getting the person to apply.

"Our biggest task is to let people
know we have a good program,"
salid Richardson. "Our policy is

one of information because

generally people just don't know

about this part of MIT." The
policy is affected through the
booklet MI T Toda v sent to
prospective applicants, and the
athletic card in the application.

Once the card is sent in, then
the coaches can begin to contact

the applicants. The contact usual-
ly takes the form Of letters to the

student and his high school
coaches.

2) The second step is admis-
sion. "When the athletic Card

co01e1s in," said Richardson, "we
send it off to the coach of that
Sport and isk, 'So tell us, who's

good'?' 

"We do try to communicate

with the admissions office," said

O'Brien. ''MIT looks for more

than just al good athlete. MIT is
Sensitive to well-roundedness. We

want people who will be leaders,

outstanding among the ones

already here."

The commitment and dedica-

tion itself is important, agreed

Richardson. "It's important input

into the picture of the in-

dividual." MIT wil I not, however,

admit anyone who is not com-

pletely qualified academically, a

point which O'Brien stresses in

his contacts'with applicants.

3) Once accepted, getting the
student to attend.

Gregory Abowd is a senior and

a basketball and track star from

Farmington Hills, Michigan. He

was offered a place in the class of

'86. "Coach O'Brien's letter in-

troduced me to the school. He

said that the concentration there

is on academics."

Eric Fleming '83 is the manager

or the men's basketball team. His

home is near Abowd's. and he

visited the prospective Engineer.

"It was very informal," said

Fleming. "He asked questions

about basketball and classes. I

talked to his coach also. He

wondered how we had time to

make a commitment to both

sports and academics. I told him

it could be done; that many peo-

ple did it."

"Eric talked about Coach

O'Brien's philosophy," said

Abowd. " He said there were no

cuts, and that while MIT is Divi-

sion III and usually an underdog,

that they have a good program

and a good time." Abowd was

impressed by MlT's program

from as much as he saw of it, but
said he'd have to wait until he

visited to be sure.

"We try to give the personal

touches," said John Benedick,

coach or the swimming and water

polo teams. "We telephone and

write like crazy once they are ad-

mitted. We try to give them a

place to stay with a team member,

arrange Interviews if they're in-

terested in a particular depart-

ment. Even if they don's attend,

we want them to come away say-

ing good things about the

program." Division I schools are

permitted to fly students twice to

their campuses. MIT may not

provide transportation, only

room and board, which hinders

someone who lives across the

country.

Mike Dichristina '85 plays

baseball and basketball. "When I

visitied last year, I talked with

Mr. O'Brien," he said. "He told

me that sports here strives for

respectability, but that you come

to the Institute for academics.

(Please turn to page 11)
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gon't wait weeks or montlta
Do type it while It is happenlr*

Whether you have taped a 30-
minute tfeld interview or a 50-hour
conference, no service in Now
England can type It fastsr thsn we
cant. We wdid sav you time, anxiety'
Anr d monoy.
129 TREMONT ST L)STON 4232Wt16
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The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT

will sponsor a public forum on

The Government and the University-Induc.trial
Connection

Congressman Albert S. Gore, Jr.

Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Investigations and Oversight
of the House Committee on Science and Technology

Thursday, April 15
Mexxine Lounge, Student Center

Informal supper and Discussion to follow

4:30pm
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will hear (again) for

Spring C ommittee Seats on

*Committee on Academic Performanee

"Committee on Discipline

OCommittee on Student Affairs

*Commencement Committee

"Dining Advisory Board

CDAP Policy Committee

*Advisor Y Committee for Women's Students Interests

Thursday, April 15, 5pm

Student Center, Room 400

We Transcribe Tapes of
Conferences, Seminars,

Interviews

COURSE 11

OPEN HOUSE

Tues., April 13, 4-6 pm
in 7-331

Come learn about Urban
Studies & Planning including
Concentrations, HUM-D,
joint programs. Pizza and
munchies. Rescheduled from

the blizzard.




